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' V WELL BLXG-"- ACCOUNT'
to i ns ct (lit i al .rays desirable. It

en ild.'s the u hit ii l:ika advantage tf
tie ;Mt 1 1 idxiik'dI', when

MONKY WLSEI.V INVESTED
will bring its investor hand-B(in- e

letun s.
Our bunk moots niiireni(nis of those

wfi'i dcsiie absolute afety. cou;led with
wise counsel of itn oliicials. Wo-wil- l te

your account.

The First National Bank

Catalogue Methods.
The Omaha Trade Exhibit of No-

vember Hays:
The great catalogue houses of Chi-

cago and other eastern citiea are
noted for paying btarvation wages.
They hire the very cheapest class of
labor that can be obtained, and keep
wages nt the lowest possible level.
This shows the disposition of these
against concerns to get and keep
every dollar possible.

The average American citizen be-

lieves in mkmg money and spending
in the way of a snendthrift, bnt in the
way money bhould bo spent. One of
the cardinal principles of the fair
business man in to pay good wages to
his epipolos, so that they, too, may
have some of the good things of life
as they go along, but this is not the
policy of the catalogue houses.

.Anv one who cares to do so mav
stand at the door of one of the cata-
logue concerns at six o'clock in the
evening, when the employes are
swarmiug out, like bees of a hive,
see for himself the halfstarved. over-
worked girls and yoong men who
emerged after the arduous day's labor,

Working in feme of the large mail
order houses is great deal like livine
in the penitentiary; the employe is
hedged about by a set of rules that, ate
more stringent even than those which
govern the inmates of our peniteniar-ie- s

The bofs must be consulted if
the employe leaves his station for a
single instant, and such a thing as a
day off or vacation is almost unknown.
Many persons will say: "Well, why
do people work in such places"? The
reasons not far to sjek; they must
work there to eke out a miserable
existence. No one who has spent his
life in the country can imagine the
hardships that beset the majority of
the people in our large cities. Would
you like to have a boy or girl of yours
employed in such a place? Wouldn't
you rather see him or her working in
the clean, wholesome atmosphere of
the country store?

It should Le borne in mind that the
larger and stronger the catalogue con-
cerns grow the more use they will
have for people who are forced,
against their will, to work for mere
existence. The people of the west
cannot realize the nardships (that
surround employes under the rule of
surrounding employes un der the rule
of the catalogue boss, and i f they did
would withdraw their partonage from
people who conduct such slave pens. -

J. .1. Dadds. of Columbus, Neb.,
has purchased through the Furnas
County Land Co , the Bennett Res-
taurant and building also the lot
east of the Bennett property, belonc-in- g

to tha Lincoln land Co., and
expects to enlarge the present busi-
ness. Mr. Dodds is a man highly
repsected in his community, an ex
perienced businoss man and wlli be

valuable addition to Cambridge.
Cambridge Clarion.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.
Wheat 70
Corn 38
Oats eJbushel 20
Rye y bushel 50
Barley, 24
Potatoes f bu 25
Butter t. 14 to IS
Eggs dozen 1

Foultrv T

iHogB 4.55 to 4.70

Dr.E.tl.Naumann
DENTIST

Has one of the best dental offices

in the state.
Fully equipped to do all den-

tal work in Fi rat-Cla- ss manner.
, Always reasonable in charges.

All work guaranteed.
Over 14 years practice in C- -

inibus.

Street.
MS.

Dr. E. N. Numm.

Abbott's Last
Lie Exploded"

Under this head Edgar Howard
iued a circular over the signature of
Herman Johannes, including a muti-
lated affidavit from John Galley, de-

claring tliaf'Ahbott issued an eleventh
hour attack on Sheriff Carrig and in-

duced John Galley to sign a state-i- n

'lit on condition that it should not
h published till Galley should have
tim to look over his records."

The Ho ward-Johann- es circular was
all true with the following exceptions
as proved by Mr. Galley's affidavit
published below:

The "Abbott circular" was abso-

lutely true and contained no charges
again-- t Sheriff Carrig which had not
stood undenied in the Journal for two
weeks. The statement in that circu-
lar from John Galley was published
-- implv as evidence to back the charge
which had stood for weeks and was
not denied by Sheriff Carrig until af-

ter the last isue of the Journal lefore
election. It was Carrigs statement
that the JouruaI,s charge was an in-

famous lie" which was the eleventh
hour attack and to meet which the
Abbott circular was issued.

The Journal said for two weeks
concerning Carrigs returns that "eith-
er Sheriff Carrig had made a clerical
error in footing up his charges or that
some of the records were lost."

John Galley's affidavit proves the
truth of the Journal's statement and
more. It shows that the records were
not "lost," but "abstracted" by some
one and returned later.

And his affidavit does not den' the
only charge ever made against Carrig
by this paper, namely that he had col-

lected illegal mileage." And for fear
of being misunderstood we reiterate
that charge and stand ready to prove
that he did not travel enough miles in
serving the notices to. collect legally
SSM.tio.

John Galley declares positively
that he did not ''exact a pledge from
Jlbbott to withold ublicaJion of his
statement till Monday" and he repeat
thai his statement in the Abbott circu-

lar is absolutely true.
We appeal to the business men and

farmess of Platte count' to examine
carefully Mr. Galley's affidavit and to
act as charitably as possible toward
Howard and Johannes who have re-

sorted to every means to injure the
credit and reputation of the editor of
this paper bolstering up their latest
charges on nothing stronger than "stol-
en records" and "mutilated affidavits."

To the authors of that statement,
we simply say, Go to it. "Lay on
Macduff, and damned be he who
first cries, hold, enough."

Gal lev's affidavit follows:

CoLUMiius, Nebr., Nov. 9, 1905.
In view of an .apparent conflict

between a signed statement made
by me to Mr. Abbott on Sunday,
Nov. 5th. and an affidavit made by
me for the democratic central com-
mittee on Nov. Gtb, I make the fol-

lowing statement of facts:
On Oct. 23, Mr. Abbott and I

counted Sheriff Carrig's returns on
the assessment notices placed in his
hands by me. We found three
packages of original returns. I
counted the package of returns of
parties not found, and one package
of the city returns; and Mr. Abbott
counted the third large package. I
found 41 or 42 returns of parties not
found, and 79 city returns. Mr. Ab-
bott found 143 in the large package.
Then Mr. Abbott counted over the
three packages a second time in my
presence. Since that time, I have
counted over the same three pack-
ages, and they contained the num-
ber as found by myself and Mr.
Abbott and as published in The
Journal on Oct. 25th and Nov. 1st.

On Sunday, Nov. 5tb, Mr. Abbott
and Mr. Stires called at my home,
and Mr. Abbott asked me for a
statement, verifying the count we
had made Oct. 23d and published in
The Journal. Mr. Abbott asked me
if I would be at my office early
Monday morning to check over the
returns again and see if any had
been added since we counted them,
saying that he would be glad to pub-
lish the facts and that all he wanted
was testimony from me that his
statement as made in The Journal
Oct. 25th and Nov. 1st was correct
at the time, and was made in good
faith. I told Mr. Abbott that if the
weather were bad I could not go to
the office. I believed that he would
wait until that time; however, he
did not say that he would wait and
I did not ask him to wait.

The only misunderstanding under
which I labored was the belief that
Mr. Abbott wanted my statement

Official Abstract of

OFFICE

ASD

CANDIDATES.

FOB JUDGE OF THE 8UPBEVE COURT
Charles B. Lattoarap
Wm.G. Bastiandeei. peoples iad
Parker aCoadit Medalist.
FredB. Beall prohibition

FOR REGENTS OF THE UN1VHHH1TY
Frederick H. Abbott, rap.
Victor G. Lrford,rep
D. ('. Cole, dm, people' ind
Look Licfatmer, dem.-prople- s ind
Mary Iieroe Koe socialist
Dr. Leonard Da Vore aoeialiat
Harry Tramboll Button, pro
Nathan Wilson, pro

FOR (XUNTYTREASUREB
W. I Smith, rep...

baward UMteaakl, rep
John Graf den, paopleniad.

'OB COUNTY SHERIFF
K. II. Webb rep.
Charles CarriKdem. naonlea ind

FOB COUNTY JUDGE
J. D. Stires rep
John Rattennan dem.Beoind

FOR TOUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF PUB- -
iau lNBWfUUTlUN

O. H. Smith republican
L.H. Leavy dem peoples ind.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR
O. C. Shannon repablican
It. L. Rossiter dem peoples ind....

FOB COUNTY CORONER
Harry Morris repoblican
P H. Metz dem peoples ind

FOR SUPERVISORS District 6 and 7
Wm. J. Newman rep
K. J. Ernst dem by petition

District i ( 4 ix by pet.:::

for publication in The Journal in-

stead of in circular form, though he
did not say so and I do not believe
that he intended to deceive me on
that point.

On Monday morning, I went to
the court house and counted over
the returns and I fonnd two more
packages than were there when Mr.
Abbott and I counted them on Oct.
23d; one containing fourteen and
the other twenty-si- x. The other
three packages contained the same
number as published In The Journal.

Wlio abstracted the two
packages of returns and bad
them on Oct 23d I am unable to
say, but I m positive that they
were not among my,reeorde on Oct.
23d and that they must have been
putjback prior to Nov. 6th by the
party who took them.

What I want to aay emphatically
is "that on Nov. 6th there were
enough retains to make Sheriff
Carrig's charges oorreet aa.far av
copies and returns are coaoerned.
Wliether his cluirges for mile-
age, were correct or, not, I do
not' know.

And I want to say just as em-

phatically that Mr. Abbott's
statement in The Journal was
crrrect according to tlie re-
turns on file on Oct. 23d and
tluit Idid not mfik'0 my sign-
ed statement on Sunday, Nov.
oth, on condition tJiat it
sliould be held until Monday.
The statement publislied over
my signature in Mr. Abbotts
circular is absolutely true, as
applied to the Journal article of Oct
25th and Nov. 1st .

The statements in the affidavit
which I signed for the democratic
central committee were drawn upon
a typewriter by another person, and
handed to me for approval.
marked out many sentences
and phrases with a lead pen-
cil, but 1 was hurried by the
committee and I signed the
mutilated copy without taking
time to demand a corrected copy.
At the time the affidavit was pre-
pared I told the committee that
Hie Journal's statement was
correct at the time it was made,
and that I believed Mr. Abbott
was hottest in making it.

Every statement contained in that
affidavit which is not in .harmony
with the above statement of facta
which has been made by me delib-
erately and voluntarily, I renounce on
as false. '

I make this statement simply as a
matter of justice to myself and to
Mr. Abbott, and am asking every
paper of Platte county to publish it

JOHN J. GALLEY.
Subscribed in my presence and

sworn to before ne this 9th day of
November, 1905.

H. J. HOCKKKBKBOEB,

Notary Public

Mfiffiilar Jrlr 'BV awa AfsK
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are care and skilL --jCare in the smallest
detail that the workTmay be lasting,
and skill so that pain and annoyance to
the patient will be reduced to a mini-
mum. '"" "

I solicit your work because I can con-
fidently guarantee both of these requi-
sites in my work. Teeth extracted with-
out pain. v

Dr, C, V, CAMPBELL

Votes Cast in Platte County,

'I City of
, Colombo.

91 116 148 73 38 32 28 75 57
Wi KB 78 35 88 58 59 157

3 2 3 1 1 3
3 8 3 1 4

tn 121 141 75 34 29 29 88 so 58
68 111 134 75 35 28 29 80 31 88!

198 95 83 83 34 88 55 S 151
198 110 100 88 55 91 38 48 58 149

3 3 2 1 1 1 1

2 3 3 1 2 1
1 4 1 2 4
1 5 1 2 2

78 101 131 57 15 43 24 78 21 86
241 149 128 130 58 89 79 81 94 173

75 92 129 88 19 90 51 79 28 69
247 157 US 120 55 44 56 79 84 188

118 152 41 53 35 128 41 123
224 133 107) 109 33 71 32 139

111 141 159 30 33 94 73
aw 107 43 101 63 185

139, 152 80 28 38 87 39 93
220 iiu 104 108 45 94 72 73 185

108 141 79 32 34 44 87 38 70
208 114 113 105 42 97 63 64 76 179

108 128 158 77 30 33 34 119 36 53
211 115 98 lu7 42 95 70 35 73i 203

116 147 M2 '123 30
204 100 90 84 78

104 102
31 157

HOT WATER BOTTLES
Perhaps your old hot water bottle did not
last as long as it should. There might have
been better rubber in it. Our bottles are
made of pure Para rubber from Brazil, one
of the very best in the whole world. Our
hot bottles will not disappount you

Chase H. Dack, Druggist.

Koek-Moet- eek.

At the Catholic church, Sunday mora-
ine; at 930 o'clock, occured the marriage
of Mr. Frank Micek to Miss Anna Mos-tec- k,

the contracting parties are resi-

dents of our city and have a host of
friends who wish them all the happiness
and prosperity possible.

The church was crowcSd with rela-

tives and friends who witnessed the cere-

mony after which the gathering accom-

panied the newly wedded couple to the
home of the groom where an elaborate
spread and reception awaited them.

The groom was attended by the fol
lowing young gentlemen: Charles
Mosteck, Henry Mater, John Valosek,
Adolph Csapla, Joseph Stureck.Frank
Brigf , John ttkorapa. Henry Nekolo-isa- k,

Toney Gzebovick, Charles Stur-ac- k,

Paul Boroviak, and Joseph Bru?i
ney.

The bride was attended by the follow-

ing young lady friends: Anna Mater,
Carrie Mosteck, Sophie Hoffman. Matie
Skroupa, Fannie Elston, Anna Valgus,
Tillie Wolfe, Agnace Cheloba, Josie
Kula, Josie Stureck, Sophie Bogutz,
Mary Martys.

The wedding festivities continued
for S days and the numerous friends
attending were royaUy entertained.
Eating dancing and other amuse-
ments were liberaUy indulged and
the event proved one of the greatest
eventtSof the

Charles Maaro and Harry Jerome
spent Saaday .in Columbus.

Thedaaoe given by the foot-be- ll

boys last Friday night, was a happy
social event and helped them thirty
dollars worth toward getting cut of
thehole.

Procrastination is the thief of time.
Don't pat it off. Have your house in-

sured now. Have your accounts col-

lected before they are outlaw. OaU
O. N. McElfresh. wtf.

Peter Mostek has brought suit in
district court against Frank Micek
and Eddie Tschadea alleging $2,000
worth of personal damages was done
him on September 15 when the defen-
dant assaalted him at a Polish dance
aad broke one of his legs.

Jadge Battermaa issued the follow-ia- g

marriage liceases last week: John
Torczon and Bosalia Placek, Tarnov ;
Joe Olaofka, Tarnov and Vera Zyuh
Duncan : Frank Micek and Mary. Mos-

tek, Columbus; Charles A. Gableman.
Madiroa and Aloina Fedderson, Hum-
phrey.

Mrs. Bertha Jorgensen was broagnt
before Police Judge William O'Brien
November 4 and Jined $15 on the charge

being an iamate of a house of iU
fame. Her hasband was arrested on
the charge of renting a house for dis-
reputable purposes, and failing to give
bond was committed to jail

"A Royal Slave" which comes to
this city next Saturday, November
11th, will prove an innovation in the
way of melodrama as it is a distinct
aovelity both as to theme and scenic
embeUiahmeat.

Tha plot, of the. play is taken from
General Lew Wallace's great story
"lae Fair God" which is sufficient
guarantee of its literary merit The
many beautiful scenes have been
panted from photographs taken in
Mexico especially for this production
and are mid to 'be magnificent

law aaait painter ' art.

November 7, 1905.
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34 131 36 83 33 41 4 KIT 73 1319
78 25 97 31 52 64 72: 1301 V go; 15.V. 215

1 1 1 2
1 3 11 41

32 68 121 34 79 SO 39 43 101 --J
IU 130H

33 119 34 76 31 37 40 97 63 1270
71 28 93 32 57 62 71 129 17 1511 241
73 33 92 32 58 66 129 15 1560 252

21 1 . 1 5 2 2 n 2
2 1 1 5 3 2 i -- 7
1 1 3 9 32
1 1 3 10 29

39 61 182 28 100 15 32 51 103 71 1294
84 43 101 41 61 87 91 135 28 68 1959 665

31 53 183 31 78 18 27 43 105 66 1316
89 50 100 40 84 83 97 144 24 71 1936 620

81 58i 131 32 88 45 38 48 111 76 1555
68 143 38 73 57 86 139 19j 82 1716 161

37 127 91 30 50 47 110 70 1150
no! 138 40 67 74 13 19 68 1804 354

158 29 92 38 48 108 1536
1U6 38 69 63 75 116 21 1724 188

130 28 91 38 47 45 113 1438
131 38 69 88 77 139 18 1805 387

138 24 93 37 42 41 113 144i
1Z2 41 61 61 80 142 16 1719 303

30 808 37
35 571

276 31
245

80 216 34
81 60 182

The Journal was neld two davs this
week for the official election returns.

Mrs. F. H. Rusohe entertained for-

ty lady friends Wednesday afternoon
in honor of her mother, Mrs. Baner.

The teachers and principals of the
oity schools wiU give a reception at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. w". A. Mc-AUist- er

in honor of Superintendent
Sherman Friday nights

The Evening Card dab was enter-
tained last Thnrdsav night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson.
The prizes were'wou by Mr. and Mrs
A. M. Gray. Mrs. Reeder and Carl
Kramer.

A neries of meetines was begun at
the Baptist church last Tuesday night.
A special men meeting will be held
Snnday afternoon at 3 o'clock by Rev.
Ryder of Albion. Mr. Rice, the no-

ted tenor' wiU sing at all services.
Merman Kersenbrock went before

Justice O'Brien last Monday and le-cur- ed

possesion of some scales and fix-

tures whioh O. O. Hardy thought he
had bought with the Kersenbrock
hardware stock which he purchased.

Mrs. Mary Grover died at her home
in this city last Tuesday at the age of
seventy-fou- r. She leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Webster and one son Sam, in
this oity and two eons who live in
Valley. The body was taken to Val-

ley for interment.
The Thurston hotel was the scene

of a small fire last Sunday night. The
fire started in some unknown manner
in the room of a guettt on the second
floor. When the door was forced open
the bed clothing was in flames and the
guest was found in a drunken condi-io-n

with one leg badly burned. The
fire was extinguished by the use of
chemicals.

Liast Thursday night John Eiseman,
of --Loup township died very suddenly
of heart failure and asthma, at the
age of seventy-nin- e years. Mr. Eise-
man was an early settler of Loop
township and resided on his home-
stead ever since he came to Nebraska.
He leaves a large family and many
friends mourn his death.

City Property

We have some choice bar-

gains in city property for sale
and a few very desirable res-

idences for rent
See us if you need a loan

on either city or farm prop-
erty.

: :j;9r" - ''
ElliiH.Speice i

Gifts for November's

Winsome Brides

Hear the mellow wedding bolls.
Golden bells!

What a world of happiness
their harmony foretells.

Pope.

You are probably made aware
of the fact that November
rivals June as a month of
weddings by the number of
invitations you have received.

Of course you will have to
send presents to some of the
brides, if not all.

We've now ready an unusual
display of suitable things, the j
latest efforts of the best do-
mestic and foreign makers of
china and glass.

Marvellous creations for lit-

tle money.

We'll hold your selections for
next month's delivery.

Ed J. Niewohner
The Jeweler

.Roosevelt Man.
Here is another f. mily after Presi-

dent Roosevelt's own heart in the
matter of race suicide. Martin K.
Vandorpool and wife, living in fthe
mountans of Whitley county, Ken-
tucky, are the parents of twentysix
children, twenty-on- e of whom are
living, five having died in infnacy.
Mr. Vanderpool is now sixty-thre- e

years old, and his wife only a few
years younger. Both are In excellent
health, and each day uo their accus-
tomed toil. Mrs Vanderpool is small
in stature and weisbs only ninety-eig- ht

pounds. The couple were mar-
ried when Mr. Vanderpool was six-
teen years of age, and a year later a
child was born to them. And over
year afterward for twenty-si- x years
the stork visited the home of the
humble mountaineer. Each year tbe
Vanderpoobj hold a family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderpool have never
been far out of Whitley countv, and it
is said they have never seen a railway
train. Osgood (Ind.) Journal.

City Council.
The council met in regular session

Friday night.
William O'Brcn was appointed po-

lice judge to fill the vacancy caused
byfthe absence of.J. M. Curtis.

The city treasurer was directed to
coUect unpaid occupation taxes before
December 1.

Local Segistrar s Report.
For the month of Ooctober 1905.
16 births and 3 deaths.
According to aot of the legislature

of the state of Nebraska all, births
and deaths must be reported the local
registrars. Persons not complying
with this act are liable to a fine cf
110.00.

JOHN SCHMOCKEH.
Local Registrar for Colombo? and

vicinity.

E. D. Fitepatnck.
E. D. Fitzpatrick died at hid home

in this city at 7 :30 Saturday morning
after several months suffering from
paralysis. The funeral was conducted
from the Catholic charch Monday at
ten o'clock by Rev. Tbeobold. and
hosts of friends followed the body to
the Catholic cemetery. W. A. McAl-

lister, A. W. Clark. R. L. Rossiter,
William O'Brien, Frank Walker and
Frank Get hard were pall bearers.

E. D. Fitzpatrick was born in
Cleveland, Ohio. November 5. 1842

ana lived there tiU after his marriage.
He served in the civil war in com-

pany E of the Fonrth Ohio Regiment.
At the battle of Sbiloh he was shot
through the thigh and has always
suffered from tbe effects of the wound.

In 1871 he came to Nebraska and
took a soldier's homestead seven miles
northwest of Columbus where he
lived two years.
2 In 1873 he went to California but
soon returned and established a con-

fectionery business in tbe old Arnold
building between Twelfth and Thir-
teenth streets. Later he established
a dry goods business on Thirteenth
St rent which he successfully conduct-
ed till the time of his dfath.

Mr. Fitzpatiick was one of the
most highly respected citizens in
Platte county and was honored by be-

ing elected mayor of Columbus dur-
ing the Spanish war. He was an
active member of the Grand Army.
the Knights of Columbus and the
Catholic Knights. The old veterans
carried in the fnueral procession a
silk flag which Mr. Fitzpatrick se-

cured for the Nebraska Volunteers to
carry during the Spaaitn war.

Mr. Fitzpatrick leaves a wife and
six children, Edward, Sarah, Grace
and Jerome and Mrs. Joan Murphy
of this ofty, aad Sltta? Kdwerda.

Mm
Yes, it pays best to have a reliable

bank to look after your money matters.
Bankers make a specialty of money

business and thoroughly understand
how to handle this business for you.

A pom! banking connection id the
most valuable asset that a farmer or
bii.incfs man can have.

The Old Reliable

Columbus State Bank
offers you its services.

Must Slow Up.
The peoplo of Schuyler are going to

do things to the Union Pacific system,
and we hops they succeed. Here is
what a special to the Omaha Bee of
November 5, says :

"Asa result of the killing of Mrs.
Wacha last Friday by a Union Pacific
train, Chief of Police Oronland today
stepped on tbe track ana gave Union
Pacific train No. 10, east bound, the
signal to slow down because they were
exceeding the speed limit. The train
slowed down and came to a standstill.
The city ordinance regulated tbe speed
of trains to eight miles per hour
While in the city ilmits.

No less than eighteen persons have
been killed by train d in the city limits
since the town wan founded and the
people are beginning to demand some
precautions to prevent farther loss of
life. More developments are looked
for in the near future."

Another Match Game.
Last Wednesday evening at Hagels'

occurred the second Bince of the
" i'ousgs and Olds." in the bowling
line, and resulted in a victory for tho
elderly bowlers by a total score of
241 to 235S.

The oysters was the prize hung up,
and to bo certain to have them
the genial bunch ate them before the
gamo occurred.

Following is tho individual score
by games, and tho totals :

Hart 114 150 140-- 423

Way 140 153 224-- 517

Henzler 181 191 15ft G28

Drake 142 137 181 IfiO

Eucell ... 141 101 171 50T.

Total 721 832 882-24- 54

Boclier ....150 151 . lift 417
WadliHins.. . . . .If!. 17S 170-- 513

Knvanaugb 147 1GS 150-4- W)

Graves irm 117 1.3ft 4: JO

Gregorius 10,1 188 171-- 524

Total 783 832 743-235- 8

A Royal Slave.
"Melodrama said to be founded on

facts filled with startling adventures
and electrical thrills keeps alive the
fury of applause at the Grand. "A
Royal Slave" is what it is called and
it tells the story of 4 man who into
the hands of brigands; of a lovely
heroine whose eyes ore blue and whose
faith is like unto steel ; of an imper-
tinent soubrette who can teU a wolf
in shsep's clothing intuitively; of
hgh, low and medium comedy jacks
and divers other persons necessary to
feed the names of love and hate.

The mission of the ficrformanco is
to keep the heart pulsating overtime
and it succeeds. The story is weU
built, tho surprises are cleverly
planned, and while there is much
that is conventional and trite to the
steady patron of melodrama, the ac-

tion is carried forward with increas-
ing interest.

Considerable attention has been de-

voted to the scenery, with the result
that the settings are above the aver-
age. The Company is adequate for
the demands of the play, and there
are a number of pleasing specialties.'

Register Leader of Des Moines, la.
October ,20, 1005.

Rev. Cash went to Beatrice Tuesday
to deliver on address at tho fall con-

vocation of the D:ocese of Nebraska.

MODERN DENTISTRY

in an np-ro-da- te cilice, is the best
thing we have to offer.

We can and do fill and extract teeth
1'OSITIVEI.Y WITHOUT TAIN.

We give a written guarantee with all
work. If it fails op proves unsat-

isfactory AT ANY TIME
we will either replace it

or refund the money

Dr. eL E. Paul, Dentist.
Over Nieirobners cor. 13th and Olive Sis.
S.1E. corner ofPark.


